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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

111 East 17th Street, Room 427 

Austin, Texas 78774 

Attention: Ms. Michelle Luera 

September 9, 2022 

Re: Supplemental Correction #2 to application #1861 to Deer Park Independent School 
District from Oxy Vinyls LP

Dear Ms. Luera:

On behalf of our client, Oxy Vinyls LP we would like to submit the following supplemental 

correction #2 to their Chapter 313 application (#1861) with Deer Park Independent School 

District: 

 Tab 4: Updates to project narrative 

 Tab 5: Updates to narrative 

 Tab 7: Updates to description of Qualified Investment  

 Tab 8: Updates to description of Qualified Property  

 Tab 11: Updates to last map 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach me at (512) 671-5507. 

Sincerely, 

Doug Heinz 

Manager, Site Selection & Incentives Advisory 

App #1861 - Oxy Vinyls LP - Deer Park ISD - Supplement 2 - 09-09-22
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Tab 4 

Detailed Description of the Project 

Oxy Vinyls LP (“OV”), a subsidiary of Occidental Chemical Corporation (“OxyChem”) and Occidental 
Petroleum Corporation (“Oxy”), is requesting an appraised value limitation from Deer Park Independent 
School District (“Deer Park ISD”) for Project Orca (“Project”), a proposed new chlor-alkali production unit 
at OxyChem’s existing chlor-alkali manufacturing complex, known as the Battleground site, in Harris 
County, Texas. 

OV, which is a subsidiary of OxyChem, a top global manufacturer of chlorine and caustic soda, is 
contemplating a strategic initiative to construct a new chlor-alkali production unit that would feature 
more efficient and effective technology than previous generations of production in the chemicals industry. 
The proposed improvements, outlined below would increase OV’s production capacity at the 
Battleground site, while simultaneously lowering the carbon intensity per ton of the product produced 
and delivered. The proposed investment would help OV maintain its position as a top global producer of 
chlorine and caustic soda and help OxyChem maintain its market position as one of the world’s leading 
industrial chemicals corporations. 

The OV Battleground site uses the following production process for chlorine and caustic soda:  

(1) Brine, salt dissolved with water, is the basic raw material for the process and sourced from 
underground wells.  

(2) Impurities contained in the raw brine which interfere with production are removed by 
chemical treatment, settling, and filtration.  

(3) The purified brine is pumped to the cell room. The Battleground cell room contains 
electrolytic cells for processing brine into chlorine, caustic soda and hydrogen. Battleground’s 
existing technology utilizes diaphragm cells. The chlorine that leaves the cell room is in a 
gaseous state and the caustic soda is in liquid form. 

(4) The chlorine gas must be dried, chilled, and pressurized, or converted to liquid form for 
storage or shipping.  

(5) The caustic soda is further processed and can be provided in various concentrations.  

The Project, if approved would include the construction of new chlor-alkali production facilities at 
Battleground that implement advanced production processes and equipment that utilize the latest 
membrane cell technology. 

OV has operated at the Battleground site for over 50 years, providing quality jobs, community 
engagement, and local tax revenue. Currently, OxyChem employs approximately 203 full-time equivalent 
positions at the OV Battleground site, at an average annual salary well above that of the Harris County 
average. Chlor-alkali production at Battleground serves as a key raw material for other OV manufacturing 
sites and supports approximately 800 more full-time equivalent jobs in Harris County.  During construction 
of the Project, existing operations would continue as normal and upon completion of the Project, the 
proposed improvements would immediately commence operations. 

The Project would occur on approximately 197 acres within Harris County, in a reinvestment zone to be 
established on land generally northeast of Texas Highway 225 and Beltway 8, near the San Jacinto 
Battleground Site. Maps in Tab 11 further define the location of the proposed investment. 
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Tab 5 

Documentation to Assist in Determining if Limitation is a Determining Factor 

For 100 years, OxyChem has developed extensive assets, infrastructure, expertise, and technology in the 
industrial chemicals industry, improving products and lives around the world. OxyChem has built a large 
network of integrated operations in the LaPorte and Deer Park area that enable the production of 
essential products. These essential products have improved safety and standards of living across the 
world, and as a top-tier manufacturer in the global industrial chemicals market, OxyChem has a reputation 
for prioritizing safety, environmental protection, customer service, and sustainability. 

OV’s proposed investment in its Battleground facility would require the approval of local divisional 
leadership at the plant, OxyChem’s and Oxy’s management, and Oxy’s Board of Directors. The decision 
whether to invest in the Battleground facility will hinge on several major factors, including a projected 
return on investment, other capital allocation requests within the OxyChem production network, and 
support from community partners to ensure that the substantial capital investment would improve the 
facility’s global competitiveness. 

The success of the Project would ultimately be dependent upon securing a location that can provide, in 
the aggregate, the best possible revenue, operational efficiency, infrastructure costs, labor availability, 
and taxing structures, among other critical location considerations. For the Project to be sited in Texas, 
property tax liabilities must be competitive. If the Project cannot offset a significant portion of the 
property tax liabilities associated with a new chlor-alkali production unit, other domestic or international 
sites competitively vying for the same funding resources may receive the capital allocation, or the Project 
could be cancelled altogether. Capital allocation is especially important when considering potential 
investment at a similar facility in Louisiana, which could, with a material degree of potentiality, receive 
this capital allocation due to advantages in Louisiana’s taxing system relative to Texas, as well as the 
decreased capital requirements of investing at that facility. Approval of a Chapter 313 value limitation for 
the proposed investment at the Battleground site in Texas is a determining factor when considering where 
to site the Project. 
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Tab 7 

Description of Qualified Investment 

The Project would be constructed within the boundaries of the existing OxyChem Battleground site, 
comprised of approximately 197 acres within Harris County, in a reinvestment zone to be established on 
land generally northeast of Texas Highway 225 and Beltway 8, near the San Jacinto Battleground Site. 
Maps in Tab 11 further illustrate the location of the proposed investment. 

Should the Project be approved by OxyChem’s leadership, Oxy’s management, and Oxy’s Board of 
Directors, new chlorine and caustic soda production would be created in the region, reducing the State of 
Texas’s dependency on imported chlorine. Should OxyChem decide to construct the Project and invest in 
new, cutting-edge chlor-alkali production at its Battleground site, the improvements could also provide a 
hedge against potential future regulation in the chemicals industry. These benefits, along with the positive 
local economic impact, would help ensure the long-term viability of production operations at the existing 
site. 

This application covers any and all qualified investment and property within Deer Park ISD necessary for 
the commercial operations of the proposed Project, as described in Tab 4. The Project would consist of 
the following proposed improvements: 

 Primary Brine – New main and auxiliary machinery and equipment to purify salt, including: R2
o Large brine (salt water) storage tanks 
o Large chemical addition vessel to process incoming brine 
o Polishing filters to remove excess solids from brine  
o Heat exchangers, collection vessels, and brine pumps 
o Instrumentation (pressure, temperature, volume, etc.)  and electrical supply (motor starters, 

wires, cabling, etc.) 

 Salt Evaporators – New salt purification machinery and equipment to support new cell processing, 
including: R1

o Five large evaporator bodies (tanks) elevated in a supporting metal structure 
o Multiple intermediate water and brine storage tanks  
o Five large heat exchangers 
o Steam vapor ductwork to connect evaporator bodies 
o Large circulating pumps for each tank  
o Heat exchangers and connections between evaporator bodies 
o Collection vessels and salt slurry, brine and water pumps 
o Salt slurry (solid salt and water) centrifuges and cyclone for material(s) separation 
o New ion exchange facility with three tanks, filter media and interconnecting piping (high 

resolution filters)  

 Membrane Cell Unit – New membrane cells and related equipment, including: Y1
o Cell Room (enclosed two-story structure) to house machinery and equipment 
o Over 3,000 electrolytic cells for production 
o Copper bus and cables to carry electricity to electrolytic cells 
o Brine feed piping system to the new electrical cells 
o Four separate product (hydrogen, caustic, chlorine, and brine) piping systems to facilitate 

collection from cells 

 Chlorine Unit Processing – New machinery and equipment to purify chlorine, including: R2
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o Liquefier and refrigeration system  
o Chlorine unit processing instrumentation and controls 
o Hydrochloric acid (HCL) production unit 

 Combustion vessel 
 Adsorption vessel 
 HCL storage vessel, pumps, and piping  

 Caustic Evaporators – New processing equipment for production of high-quality caustic soda, 
including: R1

o Three large evaporator tanks elevated in a supporting metal structure 
o Three large heat exchangers in elevated structure(s) 
o Steam vapor ductwork to connect evaporator bodies 

o Large circulating pumps for each tank  
o Heat exchangers and connections between evaporator bodies 
o Collection vessels and water/caustic pumps 
o Piping and racks to support caustic evaporator operations and connections between: 

 Cell room and chlorine unit 
 Cell room and caustic unit 
 Brine unit and cell room 
 Cooling water, steam, and air operations to all new units 

 Production Support Systems – New machinery and equipment to support auxiliary systems, 
including: R1 & R2

 Wastewater pipeline 
 Safety equipment (safety showers, gas monitors/detectors, etc.)  
 Cooling water, air, steam, and wastewater connection lines 
 Pumps to meet new capacity designs 
 Control computers, cabinets, wiring, and instrumentation for remote operations 
 Connecting pipe racks 

 Power Yard Addition – New electrical main power distribution system, including: Y1
 Multiple large-scale power transformers 
 Large-scale circuit breakers 
 Large-capacity power cable  
 Rectifier transformers and rectifiers for electric current conversion (AC/DC) 
 Motor control center building and power distribution switches 

The new machinery and equipment, auxiliary/support system improvements, and connections between 
them would be used to supply and service the proposed new chlor-alkali production unit.
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Tab 8 

Description of Qualified Property 

The Project would be constructed within the boundaries of the existing OxyChem Battleground site, 
comprised of approximately 197 acres within Harris County, in a reinvestment zone to be established on 
land generally northeast of Texas Highway 225 and Beltway 8, near the San Jacinto Battleground Site. 
Maps in Tab 11 further illustrate the location of the proposed investment. 

Should the Project be approved by OxyChem’s leadership, Oxy’s management, and Oxy’s Board of 
Directors, new chlorine and caustic soda production would be created in the region, reducing the State of 
Texas’s dependency on imported chlorine. Should OxyChem decide to construct the Project and invest in 
new, cutting-edge chlor-alkali production at its Battleground site, the improvements could also provide a 
hedge against potential future regulation in the chemicals industry. These benefits, along with the positive 
local economic impact, would help ensure the long-term viability of production operations at the existing 
site. 

This application covers any and all qualified investment and property within Deer Park ISD necessary for 
the commercial operations of the proposed Project, as described in Tab 4. The Project would consist of 
the following proposed improvements: 

 Primary Brine – New main and auxiliary machinery and equipment to purify salt, including: R2
o Large brine (salt water) storage tanks 
o Large chemical addition vessel to process incoming brine 
o Polishing filters to remove excess solids from brine  
o Heat exchangers, collection vessels, and brine pumps 
o Instrumentation (pressure, temperature, volume, etc.)  and electrical supply (motor starters, 

wires, cabling, etc.) 

 Salt Evaporators – New salt purification machinery and equipment to support new cell processing, 
including: R1

o Five large evaporator bodies (tanks) elevated in a supporting metal structure 
o Multiple intermediate water and brine storage tanks  
o Five large heat exchangers 
o Steam vapor ductwork to connect evaporator bodies 
o Large circulating pumps for each tank  
o Heat exchangers and connections between evaporator bodies 
o Collection vessels and salt slurry, brine and water pumps 
o Salt slurry (solid salt and water) centrifuges and cyclone for material(s) separation 
o New ion exchange facility with three tanks, filter media and interconnecting piping (high 

resolution filters)  

 Membrane Cell Unit – New membrane cells and related equipment, including: Y1
o Cell Room (enclosed two-story structure) to house machinery and equipment 
o Over 3,000 electrolytic cells for production 
o Copper bus and cables to carry electricity to electrolytic cells 
o Brine feed piping system to the new electrical cells 
o Four separate product (hydrogen, caustic, chlorine, and brine) piping systems to facilitate 

collection from cells 

 Chlorine Unit Processing – New machinery and equipment to purify chlorine, including: R2
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o Liquefier and refrigeration system  
o Chlorine unit processing instrumentation and controls 
o Hydrochloric acid (HCL) production unit 

 Combustion vessel 
 Adsorption vessel 
 HCL storage vessel, pumps, and piping  

 Caustic Evaporators – New processing equipment for production of high-quality caustic soda, 
including: R1

o Three large evaporator tanks elevated in a supporting metal structure 
o Three large heat exchangers in elevated structure(s) 
o Steam vapor ductwork to connect evaporator bodies 

o Large circulating pumps for each tank  
o Heat exchangers and connections between evaporator bodies 
o Collection vessels and water/caustic pumps 
o Piping and racks to support caustic evaporator operations and connections between: 

 Cell room and chlorine unit 
 Cell room and caustic unit 
 Brine unit and cell room 
 Cooling water, steam, and air operations to all new units 

 Production Support Systems – New machinery and equipment to support auxiliary systems, 
including: R1 & R2

 Wastewater pipeline 
 Safety equipment (safety showers, gas monitors/detectors, etc.)  
 Cooling water, air, steam, and wastewater connection lines 
 Pumps to meet new capacity designs 
 Control computers, cabinets, wiring, and instrumentation for remote operations 
 Connecting pipe racks 

 Power Yard Addition – New electrical main power distribution system, including: Y1
 Multiple large-scale power transformers 
 Large-scale circuit breakers 
 Large-capacity power cable  
 Rectifier transformers and rectifiers for electric current conversion (AC/DC) 
 Motor control center building and power distribution switches 

The new machinery and equipment, auxiliary/support system improvements, and connections between 
them would be used to supply and service the proposed new chlor-alkali production unit.
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Proposed Greenfield Improvements
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